
 

 

 

 

 

 

For Immediate Release 

Fierté Timmins Pride Conducting Needs Assessment Study  
of Service Provisions to 2SLGBTQ+ community 

 

Survey opens May 31 to assess mental health, education, medical, social services  

for 2SLGBTQ+ community within the region 

May 31, 2021 — Timmins, Ontario, traditional Treaty 9 Territory — Fierté Timmins Pride, with funding 

by the Department of Women and Gender Equality Canada, is conducting a Needs Assessment Study to 

determine gaps in current community services for the 2SLGBTQ+ community in Northeastern Ontario. 

The study will assess mental health, education, medical, and social services to the 2SLGBTQ+ 

communities in Northeastern Ontario including communities in the Timiskaming and Cochrane Districts 

with a focus on the experiences of First Nation and Metis Communities.  

“Fierté Timmins Pride is really excited to launch this needs assessment, which includes a survey, key 
informant interviews, and focus groups,” explains Matt Villeneuve, President of Fierté Timmins Pride. 
“The information gathered will generate a report to target development and funding opportunities for 
community collaboration and implementation of needed services.” 
 
The study will gather input from 2SLGBTQ+ community members, friends, families, and service providers 
through a survey, focus groups, and key informant interviews with organizations of 2SLGBTQ+ people in 
Northeastern Ontario. The aim is to centre community voices and experiences. Fierté Timmins Pride 
invites diverse representation to ensure all voices are heard and all experiences are reflected.  
 
“Resourceful communities and nurturing relationships build resilience for those experiencing inequity 
and oppression,” notes Villeneuve. “2SLGBTQ+ communities are resilient and strong, with knowledge 
and capacity to identify assets, needs, and solutions to service gaps and systemic inequity.”  
 
The Needs Assessment Study includes three components: 
1. Survey – open May 31 to June 20 – www.timminspride.com/survey 
2. Focus groups  
3. Key informant interviews 
 
Identifying strengths and resiliencies is a crucial part of mapping the context and landscape of 
Northeastern Ontario. The study will produce a Needs Assessment Report for Fierté Timmins Pride 
Steering Committee and the community to determine next steps and funding opportunities.  
 
Fierté Timmins Pride is the only visible 2SLGBTQ+ presence in the region and has been approached by 
community partners to provide training and mediate crisis situations. Fierté Timmins Pride is committed 
to supporting diversity and inclusivity in Timmins and Northeastern Ontario.  

 

http://www.timminspride.com/survey


 

 

 
About Fierté Timmins Pride 
Fierté Timmins Pride unites and engages individuals and organizations to educate, advocate, and 
support the 2SLGBTQ+ community in Timmins and Northeastern Ontario. For more information, visit: 
www.timminspride.com. Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/TimminsPride. 
 
 
For more information, please contact: 

Matt Villeneuve 
President, Fierté Timmins Pride 
705-262-2583 
ftppresident@gmail.com 

Julie Norbert DeMarchi 
Treasurer, Fierté Timmins Pride 
705-288-5315 
ftptreasurer@gmail.com 
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